
NICE
TO SEE YOU HERE!

Located in Upper Bavaria, we welcome you to our ducal town with a Iively synthesis of 
modernity and a sense of tradition. On the following pages, we will show you how best to 
spend your day in Erding. Immerse yourself in our culture and history, and discover our 
favourite 'spots' in Erding.

Go on a joumey of discovery through the medieval town centre, which is still charmingly 
accentuated by churches, towers, gates, squares and alleys that are worth seeing. Stroll 
through Erding along the well-known colourful facades of historic inns, town houses and 
commercial buildings and explore the numerous shopping opportunities that will make 
your heart beat faster.

This historic ambience on the one hand and the multitude of traditional and modern 
restaurants, cafés and bars on the other are as diverse as life itself.

You will be surprised!

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF 
ERDING PAINTERS
approx. 3.5 km

Quite a few artists, painters 
and draughtsmen were 
born in Erding or became 
citizens of Erding. Walk in 
the footsteps of these
artists.

THE GOLDEN 
THREAD
approx. 2.9 km

The walk leads through 
the town centre of Erding 
past bronze plaques 
sponsored by business 
people and private 
individuals.

FOUNTAIN 
WALK
approx. 3.2 km

A short walk from the town 
centre (the Ährenbrunnen 
fountain at Schrannenplatz) 
to other water features and 
river courses in the town of 
Erding.

WELCOME
TO ERDING.

CIRCULAR WALKS
& SIGHTS

Erding museum

F. X. Stahl museum

Heilig-Geist-Kirche

Landshuter Tor 
(Schöner Turm)

Frauenkircherl

Town hall (Rathaus)

Widnmann-Palais

Stadtpfarrkirche
St. Johannes

St. Prosper, the patron 
saint of the town

Studio of R. L. Reiter

Stadthalle 
(Venue for events)

Photography: Stadt Erding, Erdinger Stadthallen GmbH, Lucie Wurzer Fotografi e, 
Fotostudio Naglik, Carolin Thiersch, Therme Erding, Privatbrauerei Erdinger Weißbräu
Cartography: Blanke Kartografi e und Verlag
Concept & Design: KreativStudio Hohmann
Published by: Stadt Erding, Stadtmarketing, Landshuter Str. 1, 85435 Erding
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» Simply scan the 
QR code to discover 
hiking trails and cycle 
paths digitally.

ON A JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY THROUGH ERDING
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GUIDED TOURS

Whether city tours, tower tours, themed tours or adventure tours - 
Learn about the key sights, the history, the present and the beauty of 
Erding, our old Bavarian ducal town. In an entertaining way, you will 
discover the alleys of Erding and see, how tradition and modernity 
combine in Erding.

» Guided tours can be booked by calling Doris Bauer on + 49 8122 9998112 or 
+49 171 3370065. Alternatively, you can book online at www.tuermerin-doris.de.

DISCOVER WHAT MAKES 
ERDING FAMOUS.

EXPLORE ERDING 
IN AN ACTIVE WAY.

EXPLORE THE
CULTURE OF 
ERDING.

DISCOVER THE TREASURES OF ERDING.

STADTPARK ERDING

In Erding's municipal park (Stadtpark), young and old alike will find 
a green retreat where one can play, stroll and unwind. Playgrounds, 
an animal enclosure and numerous places to sit by the water give the 
municipal park an incomparable charm.

» By the way, the 'Herzogburg' playground is based on the medieval town of 
Erding with the watercourse as a stylised moat.

THE LARGEST THERMAL SPA IN THE WORLD

One of the flagships of our town is the largest thermal spa in the 
world. With 35 saunas and steam baths and 27 slides in the 34 
larger and smaller pools, Therme Erding welcomes visitors from 
all over the world.

» Opening hours: Mon. to Fri. from 10:00 to 23:00 and Sat. and Sun. from 
09:00 to 23:00, Thermenallee 1-5, www.therme-erding.de

SEIZE THE DAY AND CELEBRATE

Whether traditional fairs, exciting sporting events or our cosy 
Christmas market, there is always something going on in Erding.

» You can find information about events on the notice board (advertising 
pillar) in front of the town hall or online on www.erding.de.CYCLING AND HIKING IN ERDING

With its extensive network of cycling and hiking trails, Erding offers 
ideal conditions for discovering the town and the district with its 
varied landscape. Start in Erding and explore neighbouring towns, 
churches that are worth seeing, as well as historic houses and 
museums.

» Three selected theme trails can be found in this brochure. Further free cyc-
ling and hiking maps are available at Erding town hall (Rathaus) and council 
office (Landratsamt), online or simply scan the QR code in the brochure.

KRONTHALER WEIHER

With the Kronthaler Weiher, the town provides a charming bathing 
lake with playgrounds and sunbathing Iawns, a mini-golf course, 
several beach volleyball courts / beach football pitches as well as 
two kiosks and plenty of parking facilities.

» Walking time from Erding town hall approx. 15 minutes

THE WORLD'S LARGEST WHEAT BEER BREWERY

Discover the secrets of the brewing process behind ERDINGER and 
enjoy a hearty Bavarian snack and the unique specialities of the 
largest wheat beer brewery in the world!

» You can book guided tours by phone on +49 8122 409421 or online at
www.erdinger.de/brauerei/brauereifuehrung. Franz-Brombach-Str. 1-20

FRANZ XAVER STAHL MUSEUM

Franz Xaver Stahl (1901-77) was one of the most important animal 
painters in Germany and at the same time a great citizen of Erding. 
The museum shows paintings, furniture and the painter's unchanged 
studio. You will also find an artist's garden and a second treasure tro-
ve of paintings: that of the painter Johann Georg Schlech (1899-1952), 
the first husband of Stahl's wife.

» Opening hours: Every first Sunday of the month 14:00 to 17:00 — admission 
free! Individual tours on any other day can be booked by contacting Dr. Heike 
Schmidt-Kronseder on +49 171 8095120. Landshuter Straße 31

ERDING MUSEUM

The town museum, founded in 1856, presents cultural history from 
the town and the region in a recently renovated ambience. Go on an  
exciting voyage of discovery relating to the themes of urban
development, archaeology, 'Loderer' crafts and bell-founding crafts, 
art & artists and everyday stories. Special exhibitions, guided tours, 
concerts and events complete the range of activities.

» Opening hours: Tues. to Sun. and public holidays from 13:00 to 17:00, 
Prielmayerstraße 1, Tel.: 08122 408158, www.museum-erding.de

FRAUENKIRCHERL ERDING

The historic building regularly hosts exhibitions of artists from the 
Erding area. Take a look inside!

» The carillon in the tower can be heard three times a day in winter and four 
times a day in summer. Three songs are played each time.

FARMHOUSE MUSEUM

The aim of the farmhouse museum run by the district of Erding is to 
present the rural way of life and agricultural work, as it was in the 
18th and 19th centuries, as authentically as possible. To this end, it
displays 13 relocated architectural monuments from the entire district.

» Opening hours: From Easter Sunday to the end of October on all Saturdays, 
Sundays and public holidays from 10:00 to 17:00, Taufkirchener Str. 24,  
Tel.: +49 8122 581238

STADTHALLE ERDING (VENUE FOR EVENTS) 

The Stadthalle Erding plays an important role in the town's cultural 
life. Stroll across the bridge at Herzoggraben and come across an 
attractive range of cabaret shows, exhibitions, concerts, and
theatre!

» Alois-SchießI-Platz 1, Tel.: +49 8122 99070  
You can find the current programme at www.stadthalle-erding.de.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR POOL

The indoor and outdoor swimming pool has been part of the leisure 
activities offered to the people of Erding for many years. ln addition 
to a spacious outdoor area with a diving tower and 50-metre Ianes, 
the indoor pool also has 25-metre lanes, two steam saunas and a 
relaxation room.

» Opening hours: Tue to Fri. from 8:00 to 21:30, as well as Sat, Sun. and on 
public holidays from 9:00 to 18:00, Am Stadion 6

FRESH PRODUCE FROM THE REGION

Markets are held regularly on Schrannenplatz. Discover regional 
delicacies, the passion of the producers behind the products as well 
as plenty of souvenirs for your loved ones.

» The 'Green Market' (Grüne Markt) is held every Thursday morning and the 
'Marktschranne' takes place every last Saturday of the month.
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